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**Teachers’ Union Head To Speak in Ad. 212**

**‘Dual System’ Draws Attention, Discussion**

John Ekholm, national president of the Teachers’ Union (AFT/U), who will fly a shower of terror in the minds of all who attend his teacher-training system in Portland Thursday, will speak at 2 o’clock this afternoon in the lecture auditorium of the administration building.

Ekholm branded Oregon’s setup a “ruin of the dark ages” in an interview with Willis Morris, education editor of the Oregonian, before his arrival in Oregon to address education students in the state.

He also declared that with this special deal, it is no wonder Oregon has a continuing shortage of elementary school teachers.

**Teaching Salaries**

The system which drew such acrimony from him is that he make up his mind and pursue one course or another, before he has the knowledge of what it means to be a teacher.

**Kaplan Replies**

Dr. Louis Kaplan, OCE’s director of teacher training, took sharp issue with Dr. Ekholm’s charge that the teaching he would prefer, elementary or high school. “The segregated system alone makes it impossible for him to understand the difference between the two,” the labor leader asserted.

Dr. Ekholm pointed out that the teaching shortage is found in every state and is due to the fact that he has the knowledge of what the shortage is.

Kaplan declared, “The way Ekholm says it should be done,” Dr. Kaplan asserted.

**Basketball Tournament Here This Week-End**

The annual Pac-10 league basketball tournament will be held in the gymnasium of Oregon College of Education, February 29, 30, and 2. Participating will be representatives of Vailera, Portland, Pullman and Montana high schools. The schedule calls for a double elimination round of 16 teams to begin Saturday, 11 a.m., with games each day. Starting times are as follows: Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Friday, 7:30 p.m., 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., and 1 p.m. Admission for each session will be 65c, students 25c, tax revenue.

Simultaneously a county girls basketball tournament with the same format of four schools taking part will be held in the MHS gymnasium. The final volleyball games will be played in the same way Ekholm says it should be done.

**Wolves Take Pair From Mountaineers**

Phillipines, Pa.—Service opportunities in work camps, seminars, institutes, internships in industry and cooperatives, and in mental and correctional institutions are being offered to college students under the American Friends Service Committee.

In four Mexican villages, 60 union members are working, singly, or in groups of two or three, in an education and health program by helping in clinics, organizing recreation programs for children, building roads, working in the local construction, hospital repair, and village water and sewage systems.

The project at Nayarit, a richest agricultural area in Mexico, is planned on a year-round basis and are open to applicants from all racial and religious groups.

In Philadelphia, 10 interns-in-training are gaining practical experience in the field of industrial relations by holding jobs in factories. Four of these students are being conducted by evening discussion groups and field trips.

Loring, at the Clinton Farms State Reformatory for Women and at the Overbrook Boys’ Youth Mental Hospital, 14 institutional service unit members, serving in prison camps and camps working in the United States and in Europe, and in Jamaica this summer.

Campers will help build communities and conduct recreation programs in various parts of the country and in a rural settlement camp, located in the hills, an event organized by the Red Cross and the United Service Organizations.

**Friends Group Offers Students Chance For Service Training in Varied Fields**

**CIO Leader Tells Policies**

Organized labor’s aims and objectives, particularly the CIO, was very ably presented and discussed Tuesday by George Brown, executive secretary of the Oregon State CIO Council, before an audience of some 90 Oregon College of Education students. Mr. Brown, here at the request of one panel of CIO students from Dr. Louis E. Forbes’ Contemporary Problems class, gave a short discussion on general aims of the CIO, what the CIO stands for, its differences with the AF of L, and the troubles the CIO has had with “Commie” members. Following his talk, a question and answer period was held which students asked numerous questions on subjects ranging from the CIO’s views on the future of organized labor.

The discussion was held in the basement of the library building before a group of Contemporary Problems and Social Science students.

**Wolves Take Pair From Mountaineers**

The final contest ended in a decisive 78-60 victory for the Wolves. OCE started out fast and at the third quarter led 45-26. At the end of the half saw Eastern Oregon almost match the Wolves basket for basket. But again OCE pulled away and the contest ended 72-59 in favor of the Wolves.

Les Beaudoin, up for the Wolves and playing his first varsity game of the year, and a good night, along with Hal Pitcher, enabled the Wolves to pull away in the second half.

Bob Jones, also up for the Wolves, had a good day, as he was able to bring up the team score in which he dealt 11 points.

Good ball handling plus scoring by Pitcher, Beaudoin, and Jones enabled the Wolves to win by a 30 to 20 half-time count.

**Eastern Oregon came right back to close what had been as much as a 14-point gap, and pulled even with OCE in the second half. The Wolves held a slim 55-51 lead at this time, but couldn’t hold the edge.

The Wolves held the lead nights.

The discussion was held in the basement of the library building before a group of Contemporary Problems and Social Science students.
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The physical science II and chemistry classes of Mr. Postl took their field trip for the term last week. I was privileged to attend this expedition and to note some of the interesting aspects of modern chemistry that had been covered in class.

Our first destination was Bonneville Dam. Here the fish helders were inspected in a downstream. No fish were discovered and it was consequently decided by all that the fish were more than the humans since they knew enough to stay out of the way.

While inspecting the mighty whirling turbines, Andy Sandwick became interested and curiously watched the cants in the blades. After whirling for about five minutes, one of the large fabricated figures finally turned the tables and had a score of 18 to OCE's 17. Harbor, Maine, and on Indian villages surrounding Southwest Service Committee will send a community center and playgrounds.

One could run into hoarse students all over the place Wednesday morning after the “thriller-diller” basketball game. The spirit at these games was wonderful. Who wants to see Oregon or Oregon State play when “at” or “at” OCE can turn out matches like these?

The JVs are nothing but cold this fall, so let’s get a good job, too! Community centers and playgrounds.

Other young men and women will

The problem discussed was: “What does the principal or superintendent expect of the beginning teacher?”

Mrs. Smith, the panel’s first speaker, emphasized self-confidence as the prime objective. Mr. Moore of Eugene fairly stole the show. The problem under discussion are a decided minority, he pointed out.

Mr. Babcock stated that his primary consideration concerning an applicant is the person’s extra-curricular activities as a student—does he engage actively in sports? Is he a member of a debate team? Is he active in dramatics? Mr. Babcock feels these qualities are of more value to a successful teacher than a flawless grade point average. He also strongly believes in the teacher getting acquainted with the pupil’s parents. Ideally, the teacher should visit the home and meet the parents before difficulties arise.

Student comments on the meeting as a whole were definitely of a positive nature, due to the friendly as well as objective presentation by the panel.

STUFF

IF YOU TEAR YOUR SHOE
BRING IT IN TO
AT WATER SHOE SHOP

MEWCAN'S
PHOTO SHOP
262 E. Main Street
PORTRAITS — WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS
Open Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
(Events by Appointment)
Drama Group Initiates Four New Members

CLUB NEWS

Drama Group Initiates Four New Members
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INTRAMURAL NEWS

Bums Win Easily

Bucky's Bums beat Varsity House to the romping rhythm of 31-18 last Tuesday afternoon. Decker (Handsome Hank) dropped in 14 points—12 of them being made the hard way, by field goals. Wilson followed closely with 12 points. The Bums were never headed in the entire test and won away going.

Buckley's (51) (38) Varsity House

Pitch 9 2 Wide Bunyan 9 6 Wade

Decker 14 C 5 Shorb

Hamilton 2 G 7 Sparrer

Wilson 12 G 4 Miller


Aas Nose Village

Veta's Village came as close as 5 when

nicking a half game on February 14 as

they ever will and yet not win. Arnold

Arms, trying in practically the full game, were the overjoyed victims at the final gun. A.A., whose main strength is, at least, what is that we say and who are we to wonder? wasn't present and thus the close score (33-32). The half V.V. with 24 points while A.A. stood at 22. A.A. with Vender-

ning 17 and 10 points, respectively. Arnold Arms (32) (22) Veta's Village

Vandervert 13 13 Powell

Beggs 2 F 3 Miller

Hillekett 1 C 7 Nelson

Dyke 5 G 3 H🙏

Epper 4 G 5 Snyder

Subs: A.A.—Jannen 3, McRee 6; V.V.—Doke, Ridden and Lemon.

Monmouth Meat Market

All Kinds and Cuts of Meat

Sea Food Specialties

“POOD LOCKERS”

Graham and Calbreath

Expert Repair Work

Auto Accessories

Lubrication Jobs

Perk's Dry Cleaning And Laundry

8-hour special service on dry cleaning!

Free pickup & delivery

Phone Monmouth 442

We give S & H Stamps!

The place to meet—WHERE THE CROWD'S ALL REET!

CODER'S

Student's Store

—Les Loch

Gifts

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1960

Little East H. Victors

Little East House won over The Refuse in basketball last Monday evening 46 to 34. L.E.H. is beginning to be the club to beat in this half of the round robin. Miller led the victors with 12 points, while Floyd and Jones put up 10 for the lo-

Little East House (46) (34) Refuse

Miller 13 2 Powell

Fay 8 10 Janes

P. Lee 4 C 6 Graham

B. Lee 9 C 6 Herbert

Picketon 7 G 2 Tenley


As the taxi cab driver said: "It's not the wages I like about this job, it's the people I run into."

Come To Ebbert's Barber Shop for

Expert Service

Laundry and Cleaning Agency for Independent Cleaners

M A G Y BUILDING SUPPLY

General Bldg. Supplies

Fuel

Presto Logs, Coal, Bitumens

189 S. Broad Phone 538

Monmouth

ASK FOR IT EVERY WAY... both trade-marks mean the same thing.

ROTTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, OREGON

© 1950, the Coca-Cola Company